
“The Hotwash HW900W Automatic Parts 
Degreasing System, will revolutionize 
your workshop productivity, massively 
boost profits and remove the dangerous 
and time consuming practice of manually 
washing parts by hand”.

RenT oR buy

	 Very	low	cost	and	easy	investment	justification.

	 Save	just	1	hour	labour	per	week	and	machine	is	
paid	for.

	 Save	$18,000-	per	year	in	lost	wages.

	 Save	1	hour	labour	per	day,	annual	charge	out	
rate	increased	by	250	hours.

	 Generate	an	additional	$25,000-	P.A.	turnover	
with	no	extra	effort.

	 Save	2	hours	labour	per	day,	annual	charge	out	
rate	increased	by	500	hours.

	 Generate	an	additional	$50,000-	P.A.	turnover	
with	no	extra	effort.		

	 Free	phone	technical	support	on	our	1800	
644	378	number	by	qualified	and	experienced	
mechanical	tradesmen.

	 Quality	Australian	Made	construction,	including	
stainless	steel	pump.	

	 500%	R.O.I.	(Return	on	investment)

	 Inexpensive	and	affordable	finance	to	approved	
clients	

just leave 
the dirty work  to...

100’s 
SoLD

The 10 reasons you need a Hotwash HW900W in 
your workshop now and why “It ’s a no brainer”.
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Technical:
   Quality Stainless Steel pump and element work at the 

same time (unlike our competitors)

   20 amp single phase. (Workshop will require 20 amp 
wire and female plug from board).

   Thermostatically controlled

   30 Min Wash Timer

   50 mm outlet for easy cleaning                                                                

   Single phase.

   Adjustable speed basket.

   Low maintenance and reliable basket bearings.

Machine Specs:
Basket diameter 
Internal parts height 
Height closed 
Height open                                                       
Width inc. switches & drain                         1100mm
Depth open                                                         1050mm
Internal parts height                                         500mm
Weight carrying cap                                           350kg’s
Non insulated.

Includes:
20 Kg’s Genuine Hotwash chemical if machine ordered 
within 7 days.

easy Finance Available
Capricorn Society finance to approved members.

Warranty:

1. Quality Australian Made construction and Free Technical Phone Support means extremely reliable operation.
2 12 months & labour (Perth metro)
3. 12 months parts only (Non Perth, WA, areas).
4. 12 months electrical parts and labour Aust wide.
5. Warranty excludes rust or corrosion pump and elements as waste water servicing is out of our control.
6. Note: Regular waste water servicing every 40 pump hours and correct use of genuine “Hotwash Spray Wash   
 Powder” will eliminate corrosion issues and ensure reliable operation.

price
Only $   
Lease- Buy only  

$ per week 
or $  per month. 

(X 48 months)
 

Additional chemicals: 
20KG $ + GST

All prices plus GST
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Technical:
  Quality Stainless Steel pump and element work at the 

same time (unlike our competitors)

  20 amp single phase. (Workshop will require 20 amp 
wire and female plug from board).

  Thermostatically controlled

  30 Min Wash Timer

  50 mm outlet for easy cleaning                                                                

  Single phase.

  Adjustable speed basket.

  Low maintenance and reliable basket bearings.

Machine Specs:
Basket diameter 
Internal parts height 
Height closed 

 

900mm 
435mm 
1125mm 
1880mm

Height open                                                        1880mm
Width inc. switches & drain                         1100mm
Depth open                                                         1050mm
Internal parts height                                         500mm
Weight carrying cap                                           350kg’s
Non insulated.

Includes:
 
20 Kg’s Genuine Hotwash chemical if machine ordered 
within 7 days.

Easy Finance Available
Capricorn Society finance to approved members.

Warranty:

1. Quality Australian Made construction and Free Technical Phone Support means extremely reliable operation.
2 24 months & labour (Perth metro)
3. 24 months parts only (Non Perth, WA, areas).
4. 24 months electrical parts and labour Aust wide.
5. Warranty excludes rust or corrosion pump and elements as waste water servicing is out of our control.
6. Note: Regular waste water servicing every 40 pump hours and correct use of genuine “Hotwash Spray Wash   
 Powder” will eliminate corrosion issues and ensure reliable operation.

Price
Only $   
Lease- Buy only  

$ per week 
or $  per month. 

(X 48 months)
 

Additional chemicals: 
20KG $ + GST

All prices plus GST

HW800G HW1600SHD HW1100G

20 Kg’s Genuine Hotwash chemical if machine ordered
within 7 days.


